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Details of Visit:

Author: Colonel Mustard
Location 2: Harrow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 8/11/2005 6:30
Duration of Visit: 40 mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Silk And Stockings
Website: http://www.silkandstockings.com
Phone: 07951514451

The Premises:

Clean as usual here. Close to tube and with off street parking if needed.

The Lady:

Long brunette hair with subtle blonde highlights. Amazing eyes and beautiful, sexy and cheeky
smile.

The Story:

I'd visited Carman many months ago and the memories of those encounters were still clear in my
mind so I decided to return. The BEST DECISION I've taken for a long time!

Once I had carefully removed all her lingerie to reveal the most fantastic body we embraced on the
bed and started to explore each other like reunited old lovers.

Carman's OWO is perfectly judged, bringing you close to the edge but not so close that there's no
going back! As for the feel of her wonderful tits and the taste of her velvety pussy well, it's enough to
drive any man wild.

With the foreplay building with every passing flick of a tongue we then got down to some passionate
sex, with me on top gazing into those "fuck me" eyes and feeling my cock thrust into her.

For the "climax" Carman stroked my cock and licked the tip until I shot a very big load over her tits,
neck and shoulder. We then took time to clean each other before exchanging a sensual kiss.

You are the most gorgeous girl I have ever had the pleasure of jumping into bed with. Will I return?
Just try and stop me!!!

xxx
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